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Student reality show wraps 
up with final contest 

Students awarded 
scholarship money 
.for winning 
competition 

SJSU hockey, 
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SHAMINDER DUI. Al PAILY STAFF 

Kimb Massey, host of San Jose State University student produced reality show "Making it Right," presents the winning team with a check worth a semester’s 
worth of tuition Friday. The winning team produced a curriculum for high school students designed to teach them about consumerism, commercialism and 
budgeting. 
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG 
Daily Staff Write’ 

The winners of "Making it Right: Sas mg the World one Episode at a Time" 
each received a check for more than $1.6(M  in scholarship money during the reality 
show’s final taping Friday afternoon. 

For the final challenge between the two remaining teams � two of the original 
four teams were eliminated in previous challenges � Innovative Solutions for 
Society and their opponents, the Social Soldiers, had to create a live-day curricu-

lum for high school students about consum-
erism. 

The show Wits directed by award-winning 
documentary filmmaker and San Jose State 
University sociology professor Bob ("liner 
and was produced by SJSt faculty and stu-
dents. 

"This is very eyeiting and it really helps," 
said Renee Patton. a senior majoring in so-
ciology who was part of the winning team. 
Innovative Solutions for Society. "I’m a sin-
gle morn and making ends meet can he rather 

gg met a lot of I 
friends and 
grew a lot as 

a person:. 

� Nathaniel Mongomery, 

student 

challenging sometimes." 
After each team presented its curriculum before three Judges and a studio au-

dience, the judges unanimously agreed that Innos alive Solutions for Society had 
created the best curriculum. 

"In as much as I completely disagreed with the choices that were made last 
episode. I thought, if I was voting tilt is time) I ��iitild ha \ e �oted the same ss 
said Kimberly Massey. the show’s host and a telex ision. radio, film and theatre 
professor. 

Innovative Solutions 
of Society was ereauie 
in engaging their students 
in lessons on credit card 
debt, advertising and eco-
nomics, said judge Gloria 
Horn, former head of the 
Republican Party ot the 
Silicon Valley and retired 
economics professor. 

"The group kept thinr, 
moving,- said niiner. 
was also on the panel. 

"High schoolers get rest-
less easily. They had inter:101i e lesson plan, and their idea, sx Ci C ii ill C onerete." 

Phaedre Ellis-Lamk eses Lan othsei .1 the South has I aboi ouncil_ an 
organization that aims to ilroxide support to local union members and their fami-
lies, was also a judge. 

Innovative Solutions for Society began its curriculum hy diagnosing it, students 
with -affluenta." a made-up disease that plagues its victims \ s et -consuming 
for the wrong reasons." The team alsit used fake inoney and game slum siuwes 
during its lessons. 

Nathaniel Montgomery, a junior ma hiring in photography and a member of the 
Social Soldiers, said being on the shim sits rewarding. 

"I met a lot of new friends and grim a lot as a person." Mt int ginner s said -1 t eel 
fine with the outcome. We had two real Is good teams, and in the end. if doss it 
to one choice over the other." 

see REALITY, page 8 

"bap� 
Participants 
stand up 
to condom 
challenges 
Olympics meant to promote 
proper use of contraceptive 
BY PATRICIA !BARRA 

’ .irit.lenr iscic gieeied by a large intlat-
al.r.. or: penis as they it, alked into the Dining 

onimon, on 1-ridas night to participate in the 
ondom t Lly 

1 he Condom ( )1) nipix 5 55 ere set up lx) members of 
the Peer Health lahwation Pt iii  to promote safe 
se 

Hie group is anted hi do something Mat is mild be 
fun and inteie,i mg tor ,tudeni, to partts male in.- said 
Jeannette t I inc a Willi 111.11iIIIIlle henihtf) 
and a peel health edth. :mu -We anted in  help stu-
dents 1.111del slalitl is Its itunli/III, ale (Ile hest thing to 

Student, is CR’ gas ifill(10111 leis as tites Walked 

into the es ent. The leis \sere either blue, red, green. 
yelloii or purple 

Stephanie \ alenx ta. Ill:1114111e in nursing 
em ii_ iii, said studenis aren’t al -and a peer health 1 

limed to choose then 11,101 elm limitlei. is supposed 
to he random so 111,1 e aren’t t,iii Mall\iii ine color. 

The leis ii etc Used into differ-
ent groups so they sould wale in the :ism ities 

cep Olympics, page 5 

Justice studies 
major was always 
ready to hit the 
dance floor 
Bounprakob received real estate 
license just like older sister � 
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG 

Phetsamone "Birds-- Bounprakiib os ed danc-
ing and singing and tin_s sr an episode of 
"Laguna Beach." a real its slit ss \ 1TV. said Linda 
Xay thas one, a hmuly friend si_lit giew up with 
liounpraloift 

"Tim e’s :di\ ui_s karaoke night and she is ;is a inn:a-
l:oh, .- Xis tItusone -.aid. "Vie %Yew dancing at every. 
club you x ould think it in the his \ tea.-

BounpraloM died in a AO. ideni that resulted in 
two deaths on I : 

A burial sers e ISIs held IM 22 -)ear-old 
Bounprakoh at Mountain Viess Cemetery in Oakland 
on Saturda. 

Bounprakoh was majoring in sriminal justice stud-
ies at SJSU and took the Fall 2005 semester off to 
ss (wk. Xaythavone said. 

"She’ll be remembered for her kindness, dedication. 

see BOUNPRAKOB, page 6 

Break-dancing fundraiser brings Bay Area 
crews from to San Jose community center 
BY ERIN CABALLERO 
Daily senior staff writer 

A hip-hop show was held at the Gardner 
Community Center on Saturday to raise 
funds for free break-dancing classes taught 
at the center at 520 Virginia St. 

The fundraiser, titled "Reckonship." fea-
tured break-dancing crews from all over the 
Bay Area, such as the East Bay Mafia of 
Pittsburg and Transitions from the Central 
Valley. 

"It’s just balance and flexibility � we do 
what we feel," said Transitions break-dancer 
Jermaine Tregle. 

Tregle did a routine with his crew to the 
Jackson Five song "Life of the Party." A 
dance major at Delta College in San Joaquin, 
Tregle, 23. has been dancing for about 12 

years and said that the most corium ii inju-
ries happen from bending or twisting the 
wrong was. "Stretching is recommended," 
he said. while stretching and taking a break 
with the rest of the Transitions crew. 

The community center’s walls pulsated 
with the sound and heat from dancers and 
spectators dressed in their bandannas, Nor-
Cal hoodies and hest dancing sneakers. 
Many spectators were filming the perfor-
mances on cell phones and video cameras. 

Gardner Community Center volunteer 
Bobby Nguyen coordinated the event, which 
was put on to raise funds for the break-
dancing class Ile teaches at the center ev-
ery Tuesday evening from 6 to 8 p.m. The 
money, Nguyen said, will buy everything 
needed, from new CDs to clothes and pro-
tective gear. 

sine percent oi %%hat !,ou see is 
Bill’’, sic need people like him.- said 
Ton \ I orres, director of the communits 
ter toi the past eight year,. -There isn’t lot 
for the youth ages lb to 21 to do - all of 
doss Lvov. it San Jose is clubs and things for 
adults." 

Not all of the dancers is ere competing 
some of them were there just to show their 
usual gravity -defying footwork. 

Seven-year-old Dylan was practicing a 
move in which he spun and balanced the en-
tire weight of his body on one wrist. 

"He’s been doing it for a couple of 
months," said Los Gatos mom Judy Nelson. 

She said that both of her sons, the old-
er being IS, love to break dance and that 
there’s no shortage of musical variety in her 
home for the kids. 

PHIL BEDROSSIAN / DAILY STAFF 

Deep blue.  
Kate Hooven, a student at Las Positas Community College in Livermore, 
shields the autumn sun from her eyes during the Santa Clara Aqua Maids’ 
synchronized swim practice on Wednesday at the Aquatic Center. Currently, 
the Aqua Maids are undergoing team trials, which are a stepping stone to 
the Olympic trials. 
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SLEEP% \ I KING TO SAN1T 

MySpace provides glimpse into the mind of accused killer 
When 18 -,ear-old David Ludwig %, as arrested 

Nov. 14 on suspicion of murdering the patents of his 
girlfriend, 14-year-old Kara Borden. I am sure the last 
thing going through his mind was his M, Space ac-
count. To anal, cc whether Borden was an a, complice 
to Ludwig’, act, evidence has since been seized from 
their cell phones, digital assistants. computer, and 
MySpace and Nanga accounts. When the ness story 
ran on CNN Monday evening. they show ed screen -
shots of both Borden and Ludwig’s accounts. 

Out of my journalistic curiosity and as an outraged 
citizen. I logged on to MySpace and searched ... and 
searched .. and searched. 

My Spa": is a Los Angeles-based now (irking 
site that ,:laims more than 37 million members. In 
tv. y ems. My Space has "surpassed eBay. AOL and 
Goog le to homme the third-ranked Web domain in 
terms ,0 it,q2t.! N according to coin Score Media 
Met its ;.; ; Space had more than 11 5 billion pages 

coedi  last month alone and continues to grow by an 
:1st:rage it I SOPIKI new members daily. 

The tirst site I I mund Wit!. Borden’s My Space. but 

the site itselt had been set to private, only allowing ac-
cess by friends or subscribers. Though I did not know 
if this isas a choice that she made. I soon found out 
!hal it Is as probably Borden. While it took 
a little more searching. I eventually came 
a,. toss Ludwig’s account. 

Sitting there reading his movie interests 
and blog entries. 1 realiied that there were 
probably thousands around the world log-
ging onto his profile, lust as I had. 

The site’s impact on users is undeniable, 
and it’s been exciting to is itch MySpace’s 
cultural impact On inu users  lives,- said Tom 
Andersim, presidetit of MySpace.com. 

The impact has opened up a new slew 
of opts in, for concerned citizens, authority 
figures and journalists 

Slums’ toIns( i ew. tig ot Ludwig’s MySpace. a 
co lIllng, base changed. All of his friends, except 

tor the beloved Tom, have been erased. and Borden’s 
Xanga is count has been completely deleted. 

In in, mind. this is censorship in the worst way. 

Since the double homicide a week ago, 18,477 
comments have been left on Ludwig’s blogs. This 
means that people are not only concerned, but have 

finally found an outlet to vent and grieve 
their frustrations. 

Ludwig’s blogs have enabled viewers to 
respond to this inhumane act, but reaching 
a predominantly 16-to 34-year-old crowd, 
many of the comments were not only un-
ethical, but downright disrespectful. 

But the American public deserves the 
right to react and respond, and that is ex-
actly what Ludwig’s MySpace account has 

enabled them to do. 
Because Borden’s Xanga account was 

deleted and her MySpace set to private. 
the public is only getting a one-sided pic-

ture of the story. 
On the day of the murders, she was by Ludwig’s 

side, and while many debate if she was in on 
the murder, evidence has since been recovered. 
Detective Christopher Erb, a computer expert, 

SHANNON BARRY 

has found nearly 400 pieces of possible evi-
dence. Edward Tobin of the Warwick Township 
Police Department wrote in the court affidavit. 
David Ludwig’s attorneys said that videotape from 
surveillance cameras shows that the suspect did not 
kidnap Borden. 

An 18-minute video recovered from a laptop com-
puter in Ludwig’s house shows him discussing the use 
of weapons to "shoot and kill family members inside 
of the residence." court documents said, but the house 
targeted were not the Bordens’. 

Whether or not Borden was an accomplice to the 
murder in any way is not know n, but the point re-
mains clear and simple: The people deserve the right 
to know. 

So, as MySpace and other Web sites like it begin to 
open new doors. I wonder if the media will continue 
to find new ways to leave the public in the dark. 

Shannon Barry is a Spartan Daily copy 
editor. "Sleepwalking to Sanity" appears every other 
Monday. 

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta 

Guide information online. Visit our Web site 

www.thespartandaily.com.at  You may also 

submit information in writing to DBH 209. 

Sparta Guide is pnivided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for 
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may 
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received. 

MONDAN 

Adapted Phvitcal I to iii (Ulm 
There is ill be a disahiliti sports exposition from 
4 p.m. to - p.m. in the I. Ott r enter Sports Club. For 
more noormation, contact Nancy Meggmson at 
924-3014 
Clireer 

Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from 
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For 
more in limitation. contact Marisa Staker at 
9244,171 
S./S! .thruirrt� 
Mass is Ill he held at 1210 p.m. In the SJSt ’ Catholic 
Campus Ministry chapel For more information. 
contact I.r lose Ruhiim it 93K -I hi It, 
Prat’ (//. ishi»ds (7///i 
There will be dance lessons from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m in 
room 89 of the Spartan Complex. 

TUESDAY 

QUP 
There is ill be a Queers Thoughtfidl, Interrupting 
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the 
Costanoan room (tithe Student t Illtin. For 
more information. contact Jason fitluan at 

795-3804. 
//tp-//op (.010.:ress 
There ill he a general meeting front 6 p.m. to 
- I S p in at the Pacheco room of the Student t ’mon. 
For nuire intormation. contact 18),-80-1 

SISI. !tauten’s Rug/iv (bib 
There is ill be practice from 3:30 p.m. to 5-3)) p.m. on 
10th and Alma streets. For more information, contact 
Melody Ocampo at 153(I) 574-0575. 
Career Center 
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from 
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more 
information, contact Marisa Staker at 
924-6171. 

Campio Ihnotrv 
Mass w ill be held at 12 10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic 
Campus Ministry chapel For more information. 
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610. 
Peer Health blitcation Pullet:rum Program 
There will be a blood drive from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in the Loma Prieta room of the Student Union For 
more information. contact (’he Angkham 
924-6204 
Priik,i/ itu fihrruis Chith 
’there is ill be a general meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 
7 p.m, in the Pacifica room of the Student Union. 

WEDNESDAY 

I iemarirese Student .1s.vociution 
A meeting is ill be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in 

the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more 

information, contact Chinh Vu at /421-7444 

S/St ( ’who’re CamPII� 
Nia� is ill he held it12 lop in in the S111’ 
Cathohi I ampus Ministri chapel For more 
inionu ,,ntact I r use kuhio at 938-I610 

I ETTER TO TI IF EDITOR 

The Red Cross discriminates against gay men 
I am angry Mat the Red r. Fos, harmed me imeser 

from donating my life saving blood due to my sexual 
orientation. Although on one hand. I can understand 
the importance of screening candidates who are in 
risk of exhibiting blood borne pathogens. On the 
second hand. I am angrs by the fact that promiscu-
ous heterosexuals are lust temporarily banned, while 
a gay man is banned tor a lifetime, even if that gay 
man tested negato e for HIV and AIDS. 

While Red Cross’ protocol may have been the 
most practical way to minimize the risk of AIDS 
back in IMO. this rule is now archaic and counter-
product se. We ill.  know that both homosexuals and 
lieteol,c,k1.1:11S vs ho have promiscuous sex and do not 
use condoms and dental dams are equally ;it tusk of 
catching Sexually Transmitted Diseases. 

The Red Cross has the necessary tools to screen 

HI%. and AIDS from donated blood that they did not 
have when AIDS was a nes% epidemic back in the 
1980s. Now that they haie the necessary technol-
ogy to detect HIV antibodies. banning gay men from 
donating blood is unacceptable. Had they barred all 
Black people from donating blood for the sole reason 
that they; are a high risk group for AIDS, they ii muld 
have dropped that rule ASAP before the w orld come 
crashing down their heads 

Hey Red Cross I tested negatiie recently. You 
need blood. Gras iousl, take my pure blood and allow 
me to do my act of kindness! 

Enrique Rantire;, 
Aophomore, 
English 

SLUMBER PARTY 

Children benefit from living 
with both mother and father 

Being raised in a single-parent home has been 
anything but easy. I don’t mean to draw attention to 
the hardships in my life, but rather to shine light on 
an extremely relevant issue that is affecting the lives 
of children every day. 

In short, children deserve to be raised by a mother 
and a father - anything other than this isn’t fair to 
the child. 

Before I go any further, however. I realize that 
there are several circumstances in which this is not 
an option - where separation from a spouse is in-
evitable because of safety reasons, death, lack of re-
sponsibility or few other serious situations. 

For those parents who have struggled through dif-
ficult relationships and conditions with their spouses 
and, as a result, have raised their children alone. I 
admire you. 

Now. I digress to give you a personal example to 
show my understanding for difficult situations that 
can result in a single-parent home. 

I have been witness to my mother’s 
struggle through two marriages - one 
to my biological father and one to my 
brother’s father. 

During these marriages, both my broth-
er and I have seen our mom be physical!, 
abused by men not worthy of the title 
"Dad." In addition, we have all been \ 
tims of emotional and verbal abuse at the 
hands of alcoholics. 

Because neither of these men took 
on the responsibilities associated with 
that of a true husband and father, my. 
mother took it upon herself to be the best single par-
ent she possibly could. 

Being a single parent means wearing many hats. 
In addition to being a mother my mom has had to be 
a father, a coach, a teacher, a counselor, a mentor, a 
chaperone. a leader, a financial provider, a mediator, 
our Santa. the tooth fairy and so much more. She’s 
had to cook, clean and pay ex cry bill: help us with 
homework: school projects: and attend swim meets, 
band performance,. and parent-teacher conferences. 

And all of this was done with a selfless heart, full 
of unconditional I, e. 

Being witness to such an amazing parent. I can 
fully sympathize is ith parents who have had no 
choice but to raise their children on their own. 

But such a circumstance is often not the case. 
Instead, children lack a mother and / or a father 
for various other reasons. For some, it’s the result 
of a marriage not taken seriously and resulting in 
divorce. 

According to National Vital Statistics Reports. 
there were more than 800,000 divorces in the 
United States in 2(8)3. and that’s not including di-
vorces in California, Hawaii, Indiana. Louisiana and 
Oklahoma. which would likely put the number at or 
over a million. 

According to childtrendsdatabank.org. whether 

CHRISTINE GLARROW 

both the mother and the father are playing a role in 
the child’s life is vital to their growth and well-being 
of a child. 

"Research also shows that children whose parents 
are divorced have lower academic performance. so-
cial achievement. and psychological adjustment than 
do children with married parents." the site stated. 

Unfortunately, the number of minors living with 
married parents decreased from 85 percent in 1970 
to 68 percent in 2004. Conversely, the percentage of 
minors living with single mothers has incrmsed 12 
percent front 1997 to 2004. 

For others, children are born out of wedlock. 
Statistics show that unmarried women are giving 
birth at more than (’times the rate that they were 40 
years ago. 

In 2003. more than 25 percent of births of women 
between the ages of 25 and 29 and more than 50 per-
cent �ml  births of woman between the ages of 20 and 

I were that of unmarried women, accord-
ing to childtrendsdatabank.org 

And, as society demands more of people 
financially and professionally, a greater 
number of parents are working longer 
hours, resulting in the hiring of nannies. an 
inadequate replacement. 

Then there are other, more controversial 
reasons for single parents. such as women 
who choose to become pregnant via in 

vitro, in their attempt to remain "com-
pletely independent." 

And In many of the above circum-
stances some may argue that the dynam-

ics of the child’s family aren’t so iniportant, as long 
as the child is receiving one thing - love. 

However. I would argue that while love is a re-
quirement first and foremost, a well-rounded up-
bringing runs a close second. 

Living without a male role model in life has its 
negative and long lasting effects, as does being 
raised is ithout a mother. 

Both the mother and the father have many unique 
and personal traits. characteristics. opinions, experi-
ence, and views to oiler to their child. 

( ;iris need a father at father-daughter dances and 
to meet boys on first dates. Boys need fathers to 
take them camping and yell at their football coaches 
when the son doesn’t get enough playing time. 

Girls need mothers to help them try on prom 
dresses and talk about hormones. Boys need moms 
to rub their backs at night and to get them out of 
trouble. 

All -in-all, nothing can compare to a child being 
raised in household with the love and care of a moth-
er and a father, as it is the best way to provide them 
with the best chance at a full and wonderful life. 

Christine GMrrow is the Spartan Daily online 
editor. "Slumber Party" appears every other 
Mondal. 
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be considered for publication. 
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Football team knocks off New Mexico State 
Running back Yonus Davis tops 100-yard mark in second straight game 
BY JIMMY DURKIN 
Daily Staff Writer 

At long last. the San Jose State University 
football team can finally celebrate a victory af-
ter it knocked off New Mexico State University 
27-10 on Saturday in front of 6,985 people at 
Spartan Stadium. 

27 
so 

The Spartans (1-6. Western Athletic 
Conference. 2-8 overall) snapped an eight-
game overall losing streak, a 12 -game Western 
Athletic Conference losing streak and a streak 
of 15 straight losses to Division I -A competi-
tion. SJSU’s only other win this season came 
against I-AA Eastern Washington in the Sept. 
3 season-opener. 

"We are thrilled to death to win, particularly 
for our seniors, who have worked so hard and 
been such a tremendous force in leadership 
with our football team." coach Dick Tomey 
said. 

The loss was the I 2th straight for the Aggies 
(0-7, 0-111 dating back to last season, tying 
them with Temple Urns ersity for the longest 
streak in the nation. 

"It was a winnable game, but you have to 
give it to coach Tomey because it was a win-
nable game for them. too," NMSU coach Hal 
Mumme said. "They did a good job coaching 
and I didn’t." 

After a scoreless first quarter. the Spartans 
got on the board in the lirst minute oh the 
second. 

Sophomore quarterback Adam Tafralis com-
pleted a 29-yard pass to senior tight end Bryan 
Watje and tailback Yonus Davis ran the ball in 
from six yards out on the next play for a 7-0 
lead. 

Davis topped the 100-yard mark for the sec-
ond straight game with 150 yards on lb carries 
and produced a career-high in rushing for the 
fourth straight game. 

"He keeps drives going. For a little guy. he 
gets a lot of push," Tafralis said sir the 5 -foot-7, 
170-pound sophomore. 

"Our coach has been say ing that sse�re going 
to keep running the ball doss n their throats." 
Davis added. "Our offensive linemen has e 
been working hard every day and getting bet-
ter.-

SJSU squandered a chance to add to its lead 
on its next drive. Facing a fourth-and-2 from 
the NMSU 14-yard line. the Spartans elected 
to go for it and Davis took a pitch and raced 14 
yards for the touchdown. 

But senior receiver Rufus Skitter’) was called 
for holding to negate the score and freshman 
kicker Jared Strubeck missed a 35-yard field 
goal. 

Strubeck redeemed himself when he con-
nected on a 22-yard field goal is 1th 2:18 left 
in the second quarter before the :Vetes found 
their way on the board on the ensuing di is,: 

NMSU went 67 yards in 12 play s to set up 
a 25-yard field goal by freshman kicker Conor 
Foley to make it It  going into halftime. 

In the second half, the Spartans struck 
quickly. On their second play from scrimmage. 
Davis took a handoll and Isurns got 
some key downlield blocks and fip-toed down 
the sideline on his way to a 84 5 ard touchdown 
run to give SJSU a 17-3 lead 

The burst tied Davis for the seventh-longest 
run in Spartan history. matching Frank 
84-yarder against Ness Vey’s,’ in I ims 

"Yonus is just maki tic some people 1111,s .ind 

making play s, Malley said. His 84-i ard rtm 
was a tremendous run. 

Strubeck added a 20-N ard field with 1.1 z 
left in the third quarter to give SJSU a 2i i; 

lead, and senior cornerback Trestin George 
iced the game when he intercepted NN1St 
Joey Vincent and returned ii tO said. int a 
touchdown and a 27-1 lead is iii I 41) lett in the 

galArielate charge netted the Aggies their onls 
touchdown when Vincent completed a 41-s nd 
pass to sophomore receiser Nick (’leas ci II. 

reaP:h SpartallS. ���;ird line arid then found 
siLi.1::,,iilli,c.� nIc eso �i. play for the touch 

doss n isuli it 

 N NISI � recoseied its ensuing onside kick 
but S1 S1 freshman .oinerback Christophei 
miens inieivemed in�.nt at the Spartans 
2-i ard line is ith scsci isc,mds left to end it. 

Talralis finished the game an efficient 20-ot 
34 passing for 222 yii d. .ind no interception. 
Skillern and sennii resets et- John liron a s.hl 
each had catches Mille senior tight end 
Bryan Watje led the can is oh 7.9 y :ads on tom 
catches. 

NMSrs lc; el; el Donibto55 ski 
broke a school IC, d .11111 MI S.151 1,11111111i1 Pr 

record with 16 cal. lie. Ros al Gill. die Aggie, 
starting quanerbac I. . and ins ern combined to 
Cm mplete .40,ot 01 passing tor ; lb 5 mIs and a 
11,11l111.10%% I) Is 1111 till, inteiceptions, but the ream 
is as held to 10 y aids rushing on 17 carries. 

rhe Spartans is rap up the season Saturdas 
at ; p.111 :11 Spartan Stadium when they host the 

of Idaho 

Three Aggies tossed after on -field scuffle breaks out 
BY JIMMY DURKIN 

On the one-year anniversary of the famed "Malice at the Palace," 
when an on -court brawl between the NBA’s Indiana Pacers and Detroit 
Pistons escalated into the stands and eventually resulted in the sus-
pensions of nine players. the San Jose State Untsersity football team 
found itself in an on-field scuffle with players from New Mexico State 
University. 

Late in the second quarter. the Aggies’ Junior quarterback Royal Gill 
completed a pass to sophomore running back Justine Buries and he was 
tackled out of bounds for a 2 -yard gain to reach the Spartans’ I 3 -yard 
line. 

After the play. SJSU senior defensive end Justin James found him-
self at the bottom of a pile. 

"He was pinned on the ground by two of the offensivg lineman." 
Spartan senior linebacker Eric Wilson said. -We were just trying to get 
him off." 

Eventually, sonic punches were thrown and three penalty flags went 
flying before officials finally restored order. After the officials con-
ferred, three Aggie otiensis e linemen � sophomore Alex Gottlieb, se-
nior Nick Cole and minor Ky le Smith � were all ejected, while the 
Spartans came out unscathed. 

"That was really big for us." James said. "Coach Tomey was pleased 
because he’s been stressing the fact all year that teams that want to win 
do not retaliate when things go had. 

"That was good that we were able to get that done. Basically, we had 
two teams that were both frustrated, both lost a lot of games, both play-
ing hard and a scuffle broke out.- he added. 

Tomey looked at the scenario as the turning point in the game. 
The ensuing I5-yard personal foul that resulted from the light pushed 
NMSU back to the SJSU 28 -yard line. A false start penalty gave the 
Aggies a hull-tit -and-25 front the 33 and a Gill pass fell incomplete to 
turn the hall hack over to the Spartans. 

"The greatest thing that our guys did was in the first half, when they 
were threatening to score and they had that great field position, and a 
beef started on the field. our guys did not retaliate one time,- Tomey 
said. 

"We have talked about that ever since I got here that we are in it 
to win it and vie are not in it to be macho or hit somebody late or hit 
somebody out of bounds. And that really exemplified that mindset." he 
added. 

More sports news and 
slideshows online at 

www.thespartandaily.com 

Cieanroom and Laboratory Micro-Cleaner Position 
serving the P irmaceutical Industry In the South Bay. Part-time/full-time 

positions available 15-40 hours,wh. SIO an hour start; opportunity for 
advancement. Evenings and Weekends. Ideal lob for college students, must 

have a transportation. Call Santiago @1510)728-1106 

Chinese Cuisine 
FOOD TO GO 

� Nat Film,,,, I111111IF 

� / JIM II find 111,11111 

� ()pen Dotty (hoed !modal 

� Itox Lunch IS (rI1 

� cotrnog Available 
11, do deliver to "Esplanade" 

We accept: VISA MC AMEX DIS 

MCVQ.a 131 E. Jackson Street 
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara 

294-3303 or 998-9427 Between 3rd and 4th Street 

N NI SI � ouch Hal Mumme chose not to comment on the situatim . 
until he could tunIter res leo it. 

"I II Miss: to look .11 the film." he said. 
Ihe elections lett the ..Nggies ss idiom tour of their starlit’s! 

linemen 1u:simian ientei Rai /Jelinski lett the game early in the se, 
ond quarter %kith le11 unit and did not return. 

’We only had (is,,’ offensise lineman to plums the 55 hill: ,,/aine with and 
a couple ot them hadn’t es en Mai ed this NI ffri irk  said. 

SCENE 
SQVAD 

SPARTAN 
SHOWCASE ’05 
Netnanber 28 at 6prn 
it 5.1511 Event Center 

*Meet mem & womens bball team, 
� 3 point Shootout 
� Great prize giveaways (ifibd Nano) 
� Free Food 
� Live DJ 
� Chance to take halfcourt shot for a 

semester of hooks 
� Much more 

LVEN IS 
Free 13130 
vA.S. BRQ Area 
Ninembet .22. Noon .Thin 

Football 
vs. Idaho 
0, Spartan Stadium 

t,11,er c 

Sign up FREE at 
as.slau.edu/spartanaquad 

SopADER OF Tilt MON I II: Ryan Buchan 
Major: lournalisni Class of: 2(11 o 

Ryan wins a $IO gift certificate compliments of UNIVERSITY CHICKEN 
Go to games. wear sour Spartan Squad shirt, and you could he next! 

Ibis edition of mc Squad Scow hai been spons�siof 1’; MI= 

WINTERSPORT WAREHOUS 

*Best prices in the Bay Area 

*Huge selection of top name 

brands 

*Our staff rides! 

*Wintersport, it’s all we do 

891 Laurelwood Road 
Santa Clara, CA 
408.748 0880 
www wintersportx corn 

11-A-9� ’ 

MENS I WOMENS I YOUTH 
Snowboards I Bindings 
Boots Clothing 

roir3u, 

111FAXECO 

bRier �� re-11 <> 

� ’’Aatiok  

011:1% 

,21F1,,2-f 

SJSU sports news briefs 
Daily Staff Report 

�’olle ball 

The San Jose State Unisersity 
volley ball team split a pair of niatch-
es over the weekend. The Spartans 
defeated Boise State 25-311.3(1-27. 
30-18.30-21 on Thui 

ROUND UP 
Once Spai lan hi tier s Int III sit 

fume kills in the s 
tutside hitters Jennifer 

Senttleben and Ki isi ina Conrad 
lioth had 17 kills apieie Middle 
his ickei Colleen Bulke led all hitters 

ith 20 kills Nia Freeman posted a 
career-high three ’k-

)n Sattadas ’,111 fait to 

.iii�cr,11% 11.1. � li t I 

It 22 � is 1, 
Niki I lenient posted a double 

tecoisling IS kills and I - 
digs in the loss and junior Idlers, 
lessie shull Fees srded 50 digs, the 
sesond Inchest total tot a Spartan 
sl is �1 siii))1e It The re -

is 42, is  Shull wooded in 
;. 21014 ganie against Fresno 

1 he Spartans. 12 II, overall 
,ifish the Western Athletic 
Conterense. is ill go ono the tour-

mullein this \seek as the sixth seed. 
They will lace third-seeded New 
Mexico State. 

Men’s soccer 

Ten Spartans Were named to 
all -conference teams, the most in 
school history. in the Mountain 
Pacitic Sports Federation. as an-
ns inflect’ 

Fors% ard Nelson Dia/ o as named 
to the nisi team. Ismael lbarra and 

...11/..le, were both named 
to the MA PtIttl IC.1111stthe alt-mpsF 
squad Ilsanst ss is aka., named Co-
Nc’sscm,iuier t)t the Year. 

Rounding out the list as all-
N1PSI� Moho:lisle mentions Dylan 
Pender.(is iii W eni in. Ed Brand, 
Dan Oka. Diego Soto and goal-
keeper Richard Mann. 

Men’s basketball 

I. ors\ iid 1/e metrius Brown 
��ied ; points as the Spartan 
men-. basketball team deteated Cal 
Poly 72-7s- on sun(lit . 

Center Matt Nliskii and reserve 
center Menelik Barbary chipped in 
ii ith 14 points in the 5 ictory. 

linos n scored ses en smf the first 
II p01111, 01 the game. 

The Spai tins his  the Um ersiir 
ot San Diego in their home open-
er at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday at the 

s ..)-1 1.1111.,I. 

Tonik. Cover your A-Z: 

You’re young You’re healthy. But hey, life is 
unpredictable. Ali it takes is one slip, one fall, on., 

iff, and the financial pain can outweigh the 
nysical. Whether you’re laid out on the snow. sand 
’ you’re gout,’ to wish you were covered 

’’iii eits Ii,’ $0,1 $1 23 per month’ It’s fast 

BayCrest Insurance Services 

(408) 249-4611 
CA lnsurancu 
I ironcr #0B1E307 

Or apply at our website: 
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com 

� lioaati 

I ta.:P. 51-1 p HP I Alt .40 ii.o..peraw., I pretp....1filf� Pipe Cr... 

Asvor.a. 6 �� � Ie � rt.,. � � �� 111’,11111 �-� 1.9’41a’ad 
t� � � 

’Rare, 

.4.1. 

01.,1 tle�Ottr�oetlIC eoceiron 

Kick Off the Holiday Season at Dive Bar 

"Black Wednesday" 
November 23 � 

The Biggest Party Night of the Year! 

Dancing, Sour-Apple Pucker Girls, 
Giveaways, Drink Specials 

and More Starting at 7:00 pml 

BAR 

GREEK NIGHT MONDAYS � 
Fraternity IL Sorority Central 

Voted 
METRO’s 

Best New Bar 
Best Cocktail 

Lounge 

COLLEGE NIGHT TUESDAYS � 
Cheap Drinks, Dancing and More 

INDUSTRY WEDNESDAYS � 
$2 Drafts, Drink Specials and Dancing 

TUESDAY- SATURDAY NIGHTS � 
The Rest Di. in Town � Never a Covert 

Check Out Our Calendar on www.sjdivebar.com 

DIVE Bar Nol ’four Typical Dive 78 E. Santa Clara Si, (between 2nd 8 3rdl 

Open Everyday 3 pia -2 ow 408 2841 5252 Drop on en 

1,11 Int lounpw 1,11oneelt Music DiPPIleina Pprivalw loon, 
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Spartan ice hockey club sweeps Buffaloes in weekend series 

’Sprint ’Jo Sprint 

41iiii 

449 

- -4 

DON HOEKWATER / SPECIAL TO THE DAILY 

San Jose State University defenseman Ian Fazzi knocks a University of Colorado player to the ice during 
the Spartans’ 5-0 victory on Saturday. Fazzi is quickly becoming a well-known hitter with his unique and 
fan favorite "hipper." The "hipper" is a form of hip-check that sends opposing players flying through the 
air. The 5.15U hockey team is 15-0-1 this season, its best start in club history. 

BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS 
Daily Staff \A’iiitei 

The San Jose State University 
ice hockey club picked up two vic-
tories this past weekend against the 
Universit) of Colorado. 

The game started out slow on 
Friday, with the first goal by the 
Buffaloes. 

Just as the first period was com-
ing to an end, with the Buffaloes 
in the lead. Spartan forward Jon 
King scored SJSU’s first goal of 
the night with only 13 seconds left 
in the period. 

The game was 1-1 until Spartan 
forward Kelly Spain scored right 
after his penalty time was over. 

Spain went straight from the 
penalty box to the Buffaloes goal 
to make the score. 

The stands were tilled with 
hockey fans, and people were 
standing shoulder to shoulder 
around the glass. 

Spartan forward Sean 
Scarbrough scored the third goal 
of the game with 6:36 left in the 
second period. 

As the game went on. SJSU kept 
its cool as the Buffaloes became 
more aggressive and wound up 
taking a lot of penalties for slash-
ing. holding and unsportsmanlike 

Women’s basketball team upsets visiting Gonzaga 
Spartans shoot 75percent from the free-throw line; Imaku hits clutch 3-pointers 

BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS 
Daily Staff Writer 

A long neck of defensive drills 
at practice earned the San Jose 
State I:nisei-say women’s basket-
ball team its first is In 01 the regular 
season against Gm/0ga I no epot 
on Friday. 

69 
61 

The 69-61 win .,2.1111S1 the 
Bulldogs. who won 28 games last 
season and went undefeated in the 
West Coast Conference, is one ot 
the most important wins in coach 
Jams,: Richard’s si�-year career at 

’il’s>  
-II lank probably the top, to be 

honest.- R is hard said. 
se played mime good 

teams. and ��e’se had quite a tew 
wins os ci 111e 1:1,1 te�� ). ears.-
Riaard added. But this is prob-
ably the best win 55e’5e had in this 
basketball prograM.-

Senior forward Lam isha 
Augustine agreed that the victory 
was a lilaJOr sLILL’ess. 

She pointed out that Gonzaga re-
ceived two votes in the ESPN/USA 
’Foday preseason coaches � poll. 

m not trying to take any prais-
es assay from Gonzaga. but I think 
or stepped up tonight." Augustine 
sale’ 

It was id most hard to believe 
that it ss as the same team that less 
than a week before suffered a dis-

PLAN YOUP 

HOLIDAY 
PARTY 

WITH TENGU SUSHI 

og\r\l�\ 

\Ne 

\-\�‘ oS ost’ 
vet"’ 

appointing 83-78 loss in an exhibi-
tion game against the Bay Area, a 
team made up of former California 
college players. 

The Gorwaga defense proved no 
match for forward Amber Jackson, 
ss lb, totaled 26 points and 12 re-
bounds for the Spartans. 

Jackson. is ho was ranked sec-
ond in the nation in shooting per-
centage last season with 65.9 per-
cent, shot 73.3 percent against the 
Bulldogs. 

Augustine also put up her sec-
ond double-double in as many 
games. 

She got 10 boards and scored 
13 points, including a three-pointer 
from the top of the key in the first 
half. 

The Spartans finished strong in 
the first halt 135-28i against the 
much taller Bulldogs, drawing 

the foul II times and shooting 
75 percent Oa- 1.2i trim’ the tree-
throw line. 

Guard Brittany linaku, a ju-
nior college transfer student from 
Cypress College. prened her 
worth to the Spartans in the sec-
ond half, where she saw 15 min-
tiles of action. 

lmaku was 2 -for-2 from be-
hind the three-point arc, and both 
were crucial baskets for SJSU 
when they needed it most. 

At the 5:11 mark. when the 
Spartans trailed 58-54, Imaku 
said the feeling on the floor had 
changed. 

’It was kind of like they had 
the momentum, but we had a 

www.HKTrial.com 
htirness is far from guaranteml. S ’times pm have Iii fight your way 111/ 

a level playing field. NX !tether your matter relates to civil litigat� . criminal 
defense or immigration. call the 1..%11 OFFIcEs ttl: Ilk KIM. 

� PliO hie! ,Irit 
� I .1�11 

� Nleilical Injury 

I ;11 - � � � ^1. 
� State and Federal I :rim,. 
� Felonies and Thselemea s 

1itel at Wide Range of I ’gration 
Seryires for Students. Businesses 
and Professionals. 

Choose Your Language. 

0 0 0 0 
Frer initial consultations for many it litigation matters. Alm, ask how we might lir able to assist 
soil it, ’,Nil/11..11111g i11111 managing orv, senlierr, whether Iow-Irril or iio-Ierh. 

I. tvk ()FFicEs 111% him 
I 112.1 Capri 

"M 10:L:10.7111h 

it st II Iii,  tuft wre 
1’1.1 mti   

1 lull \11 Ilk k 111 
� 1 "loirt11,1.1 I 111%.�,11% 11..."14,1 Los..1111. 

Ifirt 1,i, Ile�Itot 
� 11111... tol, Its. I. 111/1,not 

�
 

I\ --t II NI1:1 
� 1 .1111,.110,1 11.0 

timeout and we just got together 
and worked it out and went on that 
big run," she said. 

Imaku’s second three-pointer at 
3:42 kicked off the Spartans’ final 
15-3 push for victory. 

Imaku said with the Bulldogs 
douhledeaming Jackson and 
Augustine on the verge of fouling 
out, she knew she had to rise to the 
challenge. 

"She’s such a spark plug," 
Richard said of lmaku. "I thought 
our bench played extremely well 
tonight." 

lmaku said the Spartans will 
continue to work on the same 
things in practice that they’ve been 
working on since their loss to the 
Bay Area Pro-Am. 

"Defense." lmaku said. "We 
gave up too many second chance 
rebounds to them." 

The Bulldogs out -rebounded 
the Spartans 40-35 and scored 
14 points on offensive rebounds. 

The Spartans face CSU 
Northridge tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Northridge California. 

The Matadors (0-11 just dropped 
their first game to Brigham Young 
University. 76-59. 

Did You Know? 

The 18 wins the Spartans compiled 
in the 2004-06 season was the most 
since 1983, a team that went 17-9. 

Source: Spartan media guide 

conduct. 
The Spartans were up 3-1 when 

the Buffaloes pulled their goalie, 
adding another player on the ice, as 
a desperate last attempt to score. 

"Overall we played a great 
game. I know we can play better 
but I think everyone was serious 
about their jobs as part of a collec-
tive effort," said Spartan defense-
man Paul Fuller. 

With the Buffaloes’ goal 
wide open. Spartan center Adam 
Dekeyral scored the final goal of 
the night clear across the ice front 
SJSU’s zone. 

The Spartans whipped the 
Buffaloes 4-1. 

Saturday 

The Spartans came out strong 
from the second they hit the ice 
until the last minute of the game 
with yet another victory against the 
Buffaloes on Saturday. Fuller said. 

"We knew what to expect from 
Colorado after Friday night’s game, 
so we took it to them." Fuller said. 

Spartan center Alex Redmond 
scored the first goal of the game 
with 5:24 left in the first period. 

Spartan goalie Ryan Lowe 
played yet another perfect game, 
recording his second shutout this 

season. 
"The team really pulled togeth-

er and played aggressively." Lowe 
said of his team’s win. 

"Everyone was doing their job 
with lots of energy." 

With a player in the penalty box 
from each team, Dekeyral scored 
the second goal of the game and 
the first of two goals in the night. 

"Everyone was on top of their 
game and Lowe played an amaz-
ing game." said Spartan tbrward 
Sky ler Yu. 

Just seconds later. Spain scored 
another goal on the Buffaloes, giv-
ing SJSU a 3-0 lead. 

SJSU kept the pressure on their 
opponents with lots of intensity 
and constant shots on their goal-
ie, who they continued switching 
throughout the night, Yu said. 

But it seemed the Buffaloes 
goalie wasn’t the problem, it was 
the Spartans’ skill and team play 
that dominated the game, he said. 

Just two minutes apart from 
each other, Dekeyral and Spain 
scored the final goals of the night. 
capping the game 5-0. 

"There’s a lot of talk about how 
we are not worthy of No. I and a lot 
of doubt, hul we really proved our-
selves this weekend.- Scarbrough 
said. 

Airborne ... 

DIANA DIROY / DAILY STAFF 

Alise Blackwell, a freshman on the women’s gymnastics team, 
practices in room 218 of Spartan Complex on Thursday. The 
team begins its season at Cal State Fullerton on Jan. 8. 

www.thespartandaily.com 

SPARTAN Happy Hour 
Tuesday- Friday 4-7 poi 

200 South First Street hat the Pam) 
408 971 9909 wwwzyngsf cam 

Tuesday- Sunday 1 1ant-9pitt 
Friday &Saturday I lantiOpitt 
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_ 
Brock Sager, left, an SJSU alumnus, and Nick Ruiz, a senior majoring in radio, 
televison, and film, work together to prepare a model of the Golden Gate 
Bridge that was rented by the SF Bay Area Salsa Congress for its annual dance 
convention held this weekend at the Oakland Marriot City Convention Center. 

Constructing 
a 

world 
Photos Dv Ben Liu Daily Staff 

John York, scene shop manager for the San Jose 
State University theatre department, and Jennie 

Yeung, a graduate student studying theatre arts, 
work together to paint a background set that that 

will be used by the SF Bay Area Salsa Congress 
for its annual dance competition that will be held 

Nov. 17 through Nov. 20 at the Oakland Marriot 
City Convention Center. 

���� 

Kassing’s office 
to close for 15 
days during 
winter break 
Duly staff repo, : 

The office of San Jose State 
University President Don 
Kassing is ill be temporarily 
moved because of the Tower 
Hall renovation. according to a 
press release from the Office of 
the President. 

Kassing’s temporary office 
will be in the Administration 
building. room 205. through the 
spring semester. 

From Dec. 21 to Jim. 4. the 
Office of President will not 
have e-mail or telephones, and 
it will not be able to accommo-
date visitors until normal office 
operations resume, the release 
said. 

Get Custom Printed Apparel! I 
Embroidery 8 Promotional Items! ’ 

7.10 ea. for 15 
5.10 ea. for 50 
4.16 ea. for 100 
(d1 I,  a 2005 
Catalog Today, 

1;11-7700 
CENTURY 

GRAPHICS 

Six wounded in mall shootin 
A C OIXIA W . ash. A 

gunman opened tire inside a busy 
shopping mall Sunday, wounding 
at least six people and taking thrce 
others hostage in a music store 
before he surrendered to a swAT 
team, authorities said. 

Witnesses described seeing a 
clean-cut man walking backward 
through the mall, firing a rifle. At 
least SOY people were injured, one 
critically, as shoppers and store 
clerk, scrambled for cover. 

’facoma police spokesman Mark 
Fulghum said the suspect was 20 
and lived in Tacoma. hut he had no 
other details or possible motives. 

The gunman came out of the 
Sam Goody music store without a 
gun and sunendered to the swAr 
team. Fulghum said. He said po-
lice ss cre inters 10% 111;2 111C 11:11111s 

and 111C three hos1,1,12C, [nen 

and a m o d \siian tetermine is hat 
happened during the nearly four 
hours he was inside. 

While the suspect is as in the 
music store. employee Joe Hudson 
was able to pick up a phone call 
front The Associated Press and se 
he and others had been taken hos-
tage. He said little more hut could 
he heard telling others that he Sias 
talking to the AP. 

Susan Serveati said she also called 
her daughter. Kathy Riggans, 24 

G 
. 

manager at Sam Goody. .15 n a s soo. 
she heard about the shooting. 

-She isas upset and scared. She 
is as cry ing." Serveau said. stand-
ing in a parking lot near the mall. 
"All she ssould say was that she 
\sm. ok 

A whorl’ said they began get-
ting calls about 12:15 p.m. that 
shots had been tired inside the 

IT’S BEEN AN INTERESTING YEAR FOR WEATHER! 

KATRINA. RITA. WILMA. 
TORNADO OUTBREAKS. 

ARCTIC SEA ICE MELTING. 

Come tarn about the weather & climate at the ONLY Meteorology department 
in the CSU’l We offer iMET10, including an online sectioni. advanced GE. 
rra;ors 8 minors 
ENROLLING NOW!!! 
wwvv.tnetsisu edu 

las ona Mall.ilu .. 1 tic st a el said a 9 
121MM:111"W:1S in the mall. iialking 
along. firing,- Fulghum said 

Sine Patrol and polke units lion’ 
’wails s agencies clustered around 
an cnti.ince at the south end. 

Inside. Stay Wilson. 29. of 
Bowies lake. heard a popping 
noise and turned around. 

"I ‘,1%i the gunman randomly 
shoot in.i2 Iran is ith a group, it is om-
en to Victoria’s Secret.- WilsOn 
’,IR] Slit: Nall’ lies rouched be-
hind a is :ill in the store..ind is hen 
the shoot mug stopped. an employee 
ran out and closed a security gate 
at the front. 

Wilson said she heard 15 to 20 
shots. 

"Ile ss as is alking backward and 
sliiii,fing I eiruldn’t see his face.’ 
site said. "Li cryone was running 
and screammg." 

OLYMPICS - About 
continued from page 1 

groups of mu. Students participat-
ing in the activities were trying to 
earn as many points as the  could 
by being the first person tii finish 
the activity successfully in each 
round. 

Eaton Hsu. a junior majoring 
in electrical engineering. said. "I 
didn’t even know that the es ent 
was taking place until I ssalked by 
and saw the sign." 

"I had nothing to do so I came 
in.- Hsu said. 

Valencia said each activity is 
supposed to take about five min-
utes. 

Various activities aimed to teach 
participants facts about safe sex. 

Students participating in "x 
marks the g-spot" flicked condoms 
at a target at the wall try ing to hit 
the hull’s-eye. 

According to the peer health 
educators, it is estimated that 5 bil-
lion condoms are used every year 
worlds% itle. 

-I think that it is something in-
teresting... said Amanda Lam, a 
sophomore majoring in market-
ing and finance. "It’s a good thing 
especially for young students be-
cause it helps then, 

In "latex t�m simnel’ vs. 

23 participate 
students were supposed to build 
towers using condoms still in the 
wrappers and toothpicks without 
puncturing the condom. 

About 99 percent of condoms 
are made of latex and the rest are 
made from lamb intestines. accord-
ing to the peer health educators. 

In "who will come first." stu-
dents had two minutes to stuff as 
many marbles as possible into a 
condom is ithiiut breaking it. 

"This activity is supposed to 
shim him strong and long the con-
doms are.’ I ruong said. "Whoever 
gets the most ss ithout breaking the 
condom is ins. -

According to the peer health 
educators. a condom can hold four 
quarts sif milk. 

"Stretch it" is is another activ-
ity to shoe the durability of a con-
dom. Students stretched a condom 
onto a metal pipe that was resting 
serlIk::111i in an orange py Ion. 

for "mouthing the banana" stu-
dents were instructed on the cor-
rect way to put on a condom. After 
\smelling the example. they \s ere 
supposed to put the condom on a 
banana and take it off the correct 
wai .ind priiperli dispose of it to 
ii its 

ii as iool. Isti said. ’it was 
calls cnterldinu, .ittei ill 

NASA orbiter halfway to 
Mars on survey mission 

LOSANG1 Ii ss, \ \ \SA 
spacecraft is halls\ ay toss :slats 
where it is expected to collect 
more data on the Red Planet than 
all previous Martian explorations 
combined. 

The Mars Reit11111ili,:111CC 

kisiter sunci, essfulls fired its sii en-
gmes tiii .211 NCL ilndS i.t.t %%Cck tin 

it_Itust Os hi chum path itt tiCS. ipation 
of its %tars 11 arris al. It is ill IlitC-ItItle 

its traleCil,r�liii, WOW ilnles before 
it enters into orbit around Nlars. 
said Allen Kasen. deput nas ’ga-
llon chief at NASA’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena. 

Once in orbit, the hs 0-ton 
spacecraft will *MI .1 MO 111 pl1111CS 

.urrently hl rug around Mars The 
orhner is loaded is eli sonic ol the 
most sophisticated C instru-
ments ever floss ti into space in-
cluding a telescopic Ci1111C111 that 
s -in snap the sharpest pictures yet 
of the planet’s rust -colored sur-
face 

Pres ious spacecraft that have 
landed, circled or lipped past Mars 
!lase shot tens or thou.:mil. 

ook :ibotii 2 percent ot 

the planet Isis been seen at high 
tesolution. 

The orbiter also will contin-
ue to seek for ei idence of water, 
scan the surface for sites to land 
future robotic esploiers and serve 
as a communications link to relay 
data to Earth Ally:ids. the orbiter 
has successt idly returned data at 6 
megabits per second, or about the 
speed of tilling a CD-ROM every 
I 6 minutes. 

The reconnaissance orbiter Ilaw - 
less 1s launched aboard an t his V 
rocket in August for a 310-million 
mile journey to the Red Planet. It 
will spend the next few months 
dipping down into the planet’s up-

atmosphere, using friction to 
slow down and loss CU 111 altitude. 

The orbiter is the last of its kind 
that NASA will send to Mars this 
decade. Budget cuts forced the 
space agencs to cancel a $500 
million mission to send another 
orbiter in 2009. However. NASA 
plans mit additional Martian land-
ing missions � the Phoenix Mars 
Scout nut 2007 and the Mars Science 
1.:11,01.:11k1IS MO sears later. 

- 4 
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Provkng Comploto Dental Caro In: 

� Cosmottc � Implants 
� Invoalogn � Presentative 
� Laminae’s � Reotorathre 
� Zoom 2 � Gonaral Danostry 

,1 op fret h WIN�ternolp 

Over 19 years of iwiperienc� 
Open Saturdsys 
Emergencies welcome 
Most insurance acceptod 

Dr Tanaka Is � rnennber of: 
Amencior, Dental Av., 
Cobham. Dental As�A,.....��  
Santa Clara Dental Society, 

*199 Only ��,f1181.2..... 
ms Mio a. Mot 1.6���� umws. WM. ordy. 
Canna lome owd���1 Wet ang,makw gam 

_ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
�Ibidasfit Otwount 20% orp treatments 

a --or 1.or a. ssosessiwissiwi 
Can. la sodismat *Pk an. �11��� O. am 

FREE EXAM 
loam ow.* wawa. ....a... a,. 
CamMM roamed MO ew altve� alas) 

203.1 Forest Ave., Ste. IA, Sari Jose COM 
(Muer Volker Fel. 9lo1nping Centre, paorr fror"71=arimirib.orpitaL) 

Cemrse 

Envs 001 

Envs 10 

EnvS 124 

ErivS 125 

Env& 128 

EnvS 130 

EnvS 132 

Er.vS 144 

EnvS 148 

Your education can prepare you for a career 
that has real meaning. and makes a difference 

Open Electives in Environmental Studies 
Number 

Intro to Environmental Issues (GE ’LA") 

Life on a Changing Planet (GE ’112") 

Environmental Law 

Advanced Enviran Law 

Water Resource Management 

Energy Policy Analysis 

Soar Home Design 

Calif. Environ. Controversies (wetlands) 

Recycling 6Resource Management 

* % i :nal 1 51548 ESustainablet Al 
Studies 

Agriculture  or Teachers 

EnvS 166 Nature Photography 

EnvS 270 Field Studies in Water Resources 

bays 6 Times 

multiple sections 

multiple sections 

W 3:00.545 

M 600 - 8:45 

TR 9:00 - 10:15 

W 6:00 - 8:45 

F 9-00- 11:45 

TR 12:00’ 1:15 � 
TR 10-30 - 11:45 

M 1:30 - 4 15 
T 4:30-7:15 

F 10:30 - 11:45 

R 6:00 - 845 

...because our world is so precious 
(flexible pre-requisifes, good att.tude reaytred) 

Room 

OMH 348 

()MN 234 

BBC 225 

WSQ 115 

BBC 225 

Weekend field trips’ 
CAN 226A 

ENG 303 

HGH 122 

� Weekend field tr psi 

WSQ 115 
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Pages of art ... 
Michael Ovila, a San Jose State University alumnus, looks through an art piece at the student art show called "MUSE-urn: Discovery 
of the Artist Within," where students from the class MUSE 11E, Section 1: Art, Education and Revolution showcased their pieces on 
Wednesday at the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center of the San Jose State University’s Student Union. Ovila said, "This is what college could 
be about, exploring yourself in many ways." 

Snoop Dogg speaks on behalf of 
death row inmate turned activist 

QULN1 IN. I alit I.\ 1,, 
Rapper Snoop Dogg 

Gov. Arnold Schuu.n/enegger 
Saturday icc ci.iiit ICIIICIIL 11, 
convicted muudeter and Clips uo 
founder Stanley lookie ’c’c ulIi.iiiis 
so he can iontimie his is ork is Mt 
young people. 

"Stanley Tookie Williams is not 
just a regular old guy. he’s an in-
spirator." the rapper and former 
Crips member told a ,rouud 
about EOM outside San Quentin 
State Prisfai. 

Williams. 51. is set to he effe-
cuted Def.. 13 He o as c ins cited in 
1979 of murdering limy people dur-
ing tuif robberies in Los Angeles. 
He has es,h.uuisled his appeals and 
has asked Sihisai/enegger for 
clemencs 

Schiiavenegger said this past 
iieek that he uzis "dreading" the 
decision. 

Williams founded the nips 
is ith hildhood friend in  

in I ccc \ on.1 in ilk. 1,01,,r, 
\ 12.0i, I, ,r).-,1 v.011 n, 

IcHn.,1% and 
’’lilt ’I .0 ;11,...11w: 

In pii-on ..111,�,1 
inteinati,nal cc I nn1 loi iii 11111C 

cii lie,hiiiP..1, 

IOC \ II iv. .di d 
tele, NW!) ’ ic in.. 
I t, \ IS., 1,,i,cd 
oti 111,� 

Si cccl  I ,  ’ . � %% hose real 
name is ( Broadus, 

him toiioik %int) 
y omit, 11cluIe. the rapper said he 

e a gang rnemlici and nois 
doe, y ontli outreach ’achy in -
Chiding n1111111’1:: a fuuothall league 
tor u.itingsters. 

"I diuln’t get this Bout some-
body that is ii’. on the streets. I got 
this Iront Stanley loikie Williams, 
a brother that ’,sit, lcccked up on 
death roii.- he salt!. is earutic a 
ss lute r sh,a �, in, huge hit,. k 

111,1,11cti IIIC 14, \%:1111 tic do sunk. -
110,111� e isith 111 hic and to 

II the kids 
I lie hippo had ss anted tO s Nit 

l IA111, "II death rim. but his 

55.15 flowed is) it Ism) 
Iti of his criminal 

recold Snoop I )ogg his been 
attested seieral nines tot cap 
ons and drug -related often 
es. according to die Calif inn, 
Department of Corrections it  
It  

Organizers played no, s. 
Doge song called "Real So,1 
is Ill, Ii promotes Williams’ adi, 

ork 
Chretien. ’sic ism t 

iiith the Campaign to End 
1)eath Penalt’,. an ad% of. 
group that helped organwe the 
rall!,. implored the go� ernor 
grant k. leillen 

I ere is nt, reas�11 on earth  
kill him. and thew is ei cry reason 
ccks,1cIccc.I!:’ ,11 

For a good advertisement, call 924-3270 

Don’t be a Turkey 
Gobble up lob leads on SpartaJOBS, the Career Center’s online lob and’internship bank 

careercenter. 
fig-undo 

Give the gift of Motherhood � Become an Egg Donor 
Most women take motherhood for granted, but for many it’s imp,,ssible 
without some help. It takes the generosity of women like you to make their 
dream come true. 

We are looking for donors who are: Please consider egg 
� 21-30 years old donation. 
� healthy and healthy -living 
� responsible 
� able to travel to medical 

appointments and procedures 

Your time and compassion 
will be generously 

compensated. 

Donors and recipients are treated with great respect and excellent medical 
care by a medical team and MDs with the highest qualifications possible in 
the treatment of infertility., and over 20 years’ experience helping people in the 
Ray Area become parents. 

For more information, please call 
Fertility Physicians of Northern California 

at 877-516-7996 
or visit www.fpnc.com/eggdonor 

ggoo" JO-

liThhtv Phivcian, 
[ ,�’orlbern (abloom 

BOUNPRAKOB- Nickname was Birdy’ 
continued from page 1 

hard is, ak find commitment.. s.tisl Nifiury Bounprakob. Phedisamone’s 

eldest sister. "It’s hard for me tc, accept that my baby sister is gone." 
Bounprakoh isis born on Jul’.22, 1983. in Fresno. Shortly after her 

birth, the famil moved to Oakland. is here Bounprakob grew up with her 
two sisters and one brother. May uri said. 

Vinny MaNguyen. Bounprakoh’s employer at real estate company 
�Century 21 Landmark Excellence, said he loved having her in the of-
fice. 

"She’s real fun," MaNguyen said. -After a while, she started getting 
really serious about her work." 

Bounprakob followed in Ma ui s footsteps and received her real es-
tate license the Friday before the accident. MaNguyen said. 

The office was planning on celebrating over lunch on the following 
Monday. MaNguyen said. 

"She had such a bright career ahead of her." said Denise MaNguyen, 
Vinny MaNguyen’s isde and business partner. 

Bounprakob got her nickname. Birdy. from her parents. Xaythavone 
said. 

"Her parents call her ’noke$ In our language (Lao), that means 
’bird.’" Xaythavone said. 

Xaythai one and Bounprakob’s parents came to the United States from 
the same s’lane in Laos. Xaythavone said. 

She loued my family purely." May tit u said. 
Bounprakoh’. friend. Katli I y. said she and Bounprakob did every - 

thing together. She said Bounprakob :du ays encouraged her to live life 
with no regrets. 

"I [me her so much." Ly said. She made me into such a stronger 
person." 

Bounprakoli as buried next to friend Davis Huynh. who lived across 
the street from the Bounprakobs and died with her in the car accident, 
Xay Thai one said. 

-I Ho, that she is as full of life, a free spirit.- Mayury said. 

4 T 4 love her so much. She made me into 
such a stronger person." 

  � Kathy Ly. friend 

Man reported dead after misidentification 
ii K I \ ". I 

S11,1,1).11,1 isefi tus c,,iitc_r his 
fieek is ith telephone (-all a 

abet he is as reported dead. 
-Vf hen he called me 1 thought 1 

is as talking to a ghost,- said Verna 

Oaklanil police on Tuesday 
bungled the identification of a man 
shot to death in Oakland after find-

ing sheppard’s ’definite:mon card 
on the ii nun Authorities alerted 
his mottle’ ol the shooting. and re-
leased the details to reporters. 

Sheppard. 21. said he is a’. 
shocked is hen he %%diked up to a 
gioup !ends on Vi,eulnesulay 
is Iii’ uuere .1) mg is lute lead-
ing a lieu,. simper account ot his 
death. 

l’he dead man was later deter-
mined to be Mark Martin. 21,. ot 
Oakland. who ikas identified 11 
fingerprints. No suspects were ar-
rested. Sheppard told authorities 
he haul lost his identification card 
seueral years ago. 

.A call to the coroner’s oftke 
is as not immediately returnef 
Thursday. 

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL AND EXTENDED STUDIES 

Winter Session 2006 
Classes meet January 3-20, 2006 
Register online now until December 9. 200i 
or in class on January 3. 

View courses, get registration 
and pantent forms online now 

wwwswinter.sjsuiedu 

r4,41 

\*#/ 

San Jose State 
UNIVERSITY 

Pick up a FREE printed schedule* 

in the Student Services Center, 

Spartan Bookstore, Student Union 

Information Center or 

International and Extended Studies 

lobby, 210 N. Fourth Street, Suite 301. 

* Beginning Winter 2007, Winter program information will be ONLY available 
online at www.wintersjsu.edu 

January 
2006 

3-tuesday 

4-wednesday 

5-thursday 

6-friday 

9-monday 

1 0-tuesday 

1 1 -wednesday 
1 2-thursday 

1 3-friday 

17-tuesday 

18-wednesday 

19-thursday 

20-friday 

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ALREADY ATTEND SJSU TO ENROLL. 
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’The Ice Harvest’ makes for slim pickings Pay up that ’Rent’ money 
Christmas plot not hot despite talented filmmakers, actors connected to film 
BY PETER CLARK 
Daily Opinion Editor 

"The Ice Harvest." starring John Cusack and 
Billy Bob Thornton. is the worst movie to be 
released since Cusack’s last film, "Must Love 
Dogs." 

Set in Wichita, Kan., on Christmas Eve, 
Charlie Arglist (Cusack), an attorney for the MOVIEREVIEW 
city’s unsavory element, and Vic Cavanaugh 
(Thornton). his wily associate, have just sto-
len $2 million from a local mob boss, one of 
Charlie’s clients. 

Trying to lay low until they can split up the 
money and get out of town. Charlie spends the 
night before "God’s birthday" visiting strip 
clubs, trying to get drunk and buying presents 
for his kids at a convenience store. 

Throughout the course of the night. Charlie 
tries to get a beautiful nightclub owner. Renata 
(Connie Nielsen). to run away with him and 
avoids an angry mobster out to collect his head, 
all the while wondering if he can trust Vic with 
the loot. 

The juxtaposition of the spirit of Christmas 
with the film’s characters operating without a 
real moral compass is a nice comment about the 
commerciali/ation of holiday, that celebrate 

values absent from our society. But the movie’s 
weaknesses far outweigh any subtle comment 
on spiritual decline. 

Charlie is supposed to be this horrible guy 
who represents criminals. He is rude to women 
and doesn’t care about anything except himself. 
The problem, however, is that Cusack brings 
too much innocence and vulnerability to the 
role. His delicate mannerisms and boyish facial 
expressions are just too damn likable. 

Other characters in the film tell us that 
Charlie is deplorable without Charlie actually 
showing a mean streak. 

Although this is the film’s first problem � to 
convince the audience that the main character is 
a "bad guy" � it is not the only one. 

Thornton does a tine job making Vic seem 
laughably despicable, but there is no mystery 
surrounding his character. Every punch line is 
telegraphed. 

It is a shame that actors with the talent that 
Thornton and Cusack possess ended up in such 
a lifeless movie. 

"The Ice Harvest" is directed by Harold 
Ratnis, who is responsible for the comedic mas-
terpieces "Caddyshack" and "Groundhog Day." 
But unlike some of his prior films, Ramis fails 
to choose a genre in which to frame "The Ice 
Harvest. -

Instead, the movie flip-flops between the 
thriller, film noir and slapstick genre’. It feels 

like "Home Alone" for adults, except there 
were a few times during "Home Alone" when 
it looked as if Joe Pesci’s character might ac-
tually put the hurt on little Kevin. 

The best part about "The lee Harvest" is its 
running time. At only 88 minutes, some pop-
corn will be left when the credits started roll-
ing. 

With such an impressise cast and crew, 
it will be tempting to shell out 10 bucks to 
see "The Ice Harvest." hut don’t. It’s a wolf 
in sheep’s clothing. They lse just tied good 
names to an awful script in an attempt to bilk 
us out of a few dollars. 

The next time Ramis directs a movie, he 
should spend a little more money on the writ-
ing and a little less on the actors. 

"The Ice Harvest- opens in theaters Friday. 
but I recommend doing something more pro-
ductive with your time, like staring at the 
sun. 

’The Ice Harvest’ 

Rated: R 
Runtime: 88 minutes 
Starring John Cusack, Bill. Bob 
Thornton, Connie Nielsen 
Directed by Harold Ramis 
Studio � Foci 

BY DAVIDA ROSS 
Daily Staff Write’ 

The film adaptation of the 
multi -Tony Award-winning mu-
sical "Rent- struggled a bit in 
parts, but the heart -wrenching 
passion of the original play found MOVIEREVIEW 
a way to shine through. 

Devoted fans of the original 
will have to swallow their pride, 
stop comparing the two and just 
sit back and watch the film. Only 
then can any fair judgments he 
made. 

A major highlight of the film 
is the visual appeal, The ability to 
capture scenes with actual props 
and setting, allowed for beau-
tifull shot sequences and also 
gaYe the sa,t more to s�ork 
Instead of the actors expending 
most of their cteanve energy to 
convince the audience they were 
riding on a subway. a cameraman 
could just shoot the s,cne on an 
actual subway. This ea% e the ac-
tors more freedom to �%iiik on the 
scenes at hand and the complex 
interactions between characters. 

The decision to keep Intyst ut 

the original Broadway cast in the 
movie is crucial to the success of 
the film. 

Jesse L. Martin is extraordinary 
as renegade academic Thomas 
Collins, while Adam Pascal is 
able to bring a subtle sweetness to 
Roger Davis � think honey, not 
saccharine. 

Even newcomer Rosario 
Dawson is able to hold her own as 
Mimi Marquez, the drug-addicted 
stripper that you can’t help but love. 
In what is arguably the most com-
plex role in Dawson’s career, she is 
able to channel her inner "bad-ass" 
and make audiences forget that the 
only other time she sang in a mov-
ie ’.’.as in the cinematic gem "The 
Ads entures of Pluto Nash.-

The tilm is by no means perfect, 
and many of the flaws can be attrib-
uted to director, Chris Columbus 
� best known for directing "Home 
Alone- and "Harry Potter and the 
Chamber of Secrets." 

( ’olumbus’ attempts to make this 
mos ie glossy and fun are painstak-
ingl!, out of place. His swooping 
dolly shots are Well executed but 
often clash ss ith the gritty subject 
matter. 

see RENT, page 8 
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SALE 

SPARTAN DAILY 
The makes no claim for products or services advertised below 
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of 
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are 

not approved or verified by the newspaper. 

EMPLOYMENT 

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend. Must have reliable truck or van 
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876 

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Secunty Officers. PT/FT Flexible 
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles (408) 247-4827 

OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools in 
Milpitas/Santa Clara. Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching 
exp Need car. Send resume/cover letter to hr@girlscoutsofscc 
org 

TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools 
Degree/Cred not required. Opp for teaching exp. Need car VM 
408-287-4170 ext. 408 EOE/AAE 

NEED HOLIDAY WORK?? Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to help us with the busy 
holiday season at local malls and pnvate events. We will work 
around your school schedule. Must have clean DMV Lots of fun 
& earn good money Call 408 867-7275 

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS 
’$1500 BASE.appt 
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings 
available for customer sales/service 
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students 
’HIGH STARTING PAY 
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
’internships possible 
’All majors may apply 
’Scholarships awarded annually 
’Some conditions apply 
’No expenence necessary 
’Training provided 
Earn income & gain experience, Watch for us on-campus 
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm 
VIVA,/ morkforstudents. com/sjsu 

SWIM TEACHERS Year round program. indoor pool. Expenence 
with children a must Teaching experience not required. AM/ PM/ 
WE shifts available Email resume  sdavis@avac.us 

NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help? Access 
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s 
online job and internship bank) It’s easy, visit us at wvwv 
careercenter sisu.edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS! 

RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept 
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Eisen Sch Age 
ChildCare Recreation/Ennchment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts 
avail T & Th PM shifts avail. $7 83411.32/hr to start, depending 
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start 
408-340-1994 So. Bay 650-777-7090 No Bay 
www funstudentwork.com 

OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental disabilities 
in After-School Program in San Jose. PT. weekdays. 2p-6p 
Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units $10/ 
hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special 
education Questions’ Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X1134. Send 
resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180 
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE 

BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have 
clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical 

exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit. 21 

years of age. Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you 
want. The benefits you need. For more information call (408)43E-
7717 

TEACHER ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! Immed. PIT. FIT pox 

Minimum 6 ECE units req’d. Must be able to commute. F/P must 
be clear. (408)287-3222 

ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT. 

in San Jose Flex hours/ days. Monday -Saturday Call Tiago@ 

408 295-0228. Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 408 

275-9858 59.82.514.50/ hour DOE 

ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant, Toddler 

& Preschool Teachers & Aides. FT & PT positions available. 

Suostitute positions are also available that otter flexible hours. 

ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide 

positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors. 

Please call Cathy for an interview@247-6972 or fax resume to 

248-7433 

DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible 

individuals for extended daycare. PT. in the afternoon No ECE 

units required Previous experience with children a must. Please 

call 248-2464 

PART-TIME TUES-THURS 5:3043PM Telemarketing for Local 

Mortgage Group. Earn up to $4.0001month (hourly � bonus) NO 

SALES. Great phone skills needed. Fax resumes to 408-241-

3250 or call Michael 408-608-5841 

SITTERS WANTED $10./hOUR 
Register FREE for jobs at student-sitteis coin 

FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT positions avail in 
S’vale restaurant Flex hrs $10 50 to start Call Wendy0733-
9331 

**AFTERSCHOOL NANNY/TUTOR We are looking for a nanny/ 
tutor for after school Details Pick up from school, help with 
homework take them to Karate, play games Perfect for someone 
who enjoys kids, is educated. 
energetic. & creative Hours are 
Mon 2 00 . 4.30 PM. Toes 2 00 - 5.30 PM. Wed Off, Thurs 
12 35 - 5 30 PM. Fri 200 to 5 30 PM 
Email dkasof@gmail corn 

JOBS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT. 5400-5600/ wk Career 
opportunities available Menlo Park Call Kelly (6501462-1648 

FREMONT TUTORS $20-$24/HR 
P1 T All subjects Certification or prior tutoring exp required 
Flexible hours Most tutonng sessions occur after school: early 
evenings Interviewing applicants who can tutor exclusively in 
Fremont area Must speak fluent English Call Amanda or Can  
800-434-2582 

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED to work for the SJSU GEAR UP 
pre-college program. Looking for an individual who has excellent 
qualitative, quantitative, and people skills. someone interested in 
pursuing a career in Human Services Must be proficient in Word. 
Excel. and Internet savvy 
20-32 hours pen wk 14081476.6907 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

2 ROOMS 4 RENT SOUTH SAN JOSE Located at cross streets 
of Embee Drive and Copco Lane The house - 1200 square 
feet. has 3 bdrrns, 2 baths. a lrg Fam Room with a fireplace 
and Irg sunken living room Looking for a responsible student or 
professional I can be reached at 408-623-2610. 
$500 per room (make an offer) � 1/3 utilities � Deposit 
(negotiable) 
Hot tub in backyard 
Washer/Dryer in Garage 
Wireless High speed Speed Internet Access 
Big Screen projection TV with surround sound 
Close to Light rail and IBM (Cottle Station) (408)623-2610 

FOR SALE 

BED-QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mattress set New. still in plastic 
warranty $175 (408)690-3331 

FULL MATTRESS SET New. still in plastic Sacnfice- $150 
(4081690.3331 

SERVICES  

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-
60% (includes cosmetic). For info call 1.800-655-3225 or 
swniv.studentdental corn or www.goldenwestdentarcorn 

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced. Efficient, Exact. Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or Evagarce@aol corn 
or visit vnew.gracenotesediting.corn 

BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring 
515/ up Wax $5/ up. Full set nails 515/ up. Pedicure $13. Manicure 
$8 Located @ 505 S 10th St. Ste 205 (corner of William 610th. 
upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250 

LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone, LLP 
offers free consultations and discounted legal services to 
students. 800.509.2703 questions@pffronelaw.com 

NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th St & St. John 115 
N 4th Street 11125. 408 286-2060 

FOR RENT 

GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like 
grounds. Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280. 
Rent start from $905. 995 Tully Rd. San Jose 294-6200 

X-LARGE -21313-2-BLOCKS 
FROM SJSU 

2bd apartment Aith walk in closets Great for stuiti’iIs 
roommates" Great Floor Plan? Washer & Dryers on premisis 
Parking available" Only $1.050/ mo, may work with you on the 
deposit914081378- 1409 

TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge 
2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment. Walking 
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking 
Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially 
larger than others, $1195/ mo 14081947.0803 

ROOMS FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled rooms available on 
13th Street & Saint James Each room has a private entrance 
& full bathroom. All utilities included except phone/DSL There 
is a fully equipped community kitchen & coin -operated laundry 
facility onsite TV, minifridge & microwave included in each 
room Furnished & unfurnished available $5754600/month plus 
monthly parking fee Please contact Magda42408 279-6100 or 
email magda@statewidere corn 

SPOTLESS! 2 BDRM/1BA APT. Prking Laundry 2 Blks So of 
SJSU $1000 408 559- 1356 

SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing for American 
& International Students! An intercultural experience with 
International Students. One Semester Contract Computer Lab, 
Study Room. & Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access 
A safe. friendly & homelike environment Venous cultural 
activities Parking We are currently accepting applications The 
International House, 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or 
have questions. call (4081924- 6570 

2 BD 3 BLOCKS FROM SJSU � We have 2 bedrooms for 
rent in a newly renovated Victorian home, beautifully refinished 
Fir hardwood floors, large windows, and 145 ceilings (shared 
bathroom) $550 for front room. $650 for back room with additional 
office space. 

The house boasts a spacious living room with brick 
fireplace, a formal dining room with broad picture window, and a 
charming front sunroom 

All new kitchen with stainless steel appliances, granite 
countertops. professional gas stove dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, icemaker. microwave, pantry, eating area. and French 
doors that open to back deck. yard. & garden 

Laundry room with new washer and dryer 
Light social dnnking okay. please no smoking, and 

absolutely positively no drugs of any kind whatsoever ithat’s a 
deal -breaker). 

We are looking for like-minded roommates who are 
respectful and mature, preferably graduate students or working 
professionals. (or an undergraduate who is over 21. works full 
time, and has a double major in pre-law and premed) to share 
the house -) 
Call Owner - Geoff Pumell 
831-334-0380 or 408-640-6170 

OPPORTUNITIES 

BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!! 
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money 
in next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home 
Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service.408-813-6212. 

WANTED 

SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto, Ca branch of the 
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnic/ties for our sperm 
donor programs. If you are currently attending college or hold a BA 
degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive 
health screening & help infertile couples. For More information or 
to apply online please visit VISWe cryobankdonors corn 

CLASSIFIED AD RAFE INFORIS.LVTION  
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad tine. ’thy’ first 
line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to ’20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required. 

Deadline is 10,00Ahl, 2 weekdays prior to publication. 

bilaVhfladaHRELLUSILlaseasilliED_AD: 
DAYS: I 2 3 4 5 
RATE: 56.00 39.00 SI2.0(1 $15.00 518.00 
PATE INCREASES tam EACH atom/NAL LLNE APTER THE MOLD LINE PER AD 
RATE INCREASE. 112 00 EACH ADD110NAL DAY AFTER Ilit FILTH DAN. PER AD 

� RATE. ARE CoNsECIeLIST. DAYs ONLY � ALL MS ARE PREPAID .Nui R ,NDS ON CANCELLED ADS 
� ADDITIONAL MAIDS MAY 11E11011) AT A CHAR, it uitti is PER SHERD 

ERJEOVENCY DISC:Oen; 
40+ consecutive ism, I 0. � discount. 

SJSU 411113F-NT RATE; 10% discount. Ads must he placed in person in DEN 209 Horn 10am or 3prn. 
STIMENT II) REQUIRED. Rae applies to student’s individual ads only. 

Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not apply. 

Now Submit and Pay for your Chusifeels Online with the convenience of � credit card. 
Qiestions on how to place your dustily& Call 408-924-3277 

TODAY’S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Better quality 
6 Garr or Hatch, 

10 Sealed a deal 
14 Farewell 
15 Defects and all 

(2 wds 
16 Benefit often 
17 Way down ihyph 
19 Polygraph hunker 
20 Wapiti 
21 Meadow sound 
22 Carried, 

as by the wind 
23 Quay 
24 Batches of baby 

birds 
25 Mountain retreats 
28 Bangkok native 
30 Teen lingo 
31 Piece of jewelry 
35 Deli-scale word 
36 Living-room piece 
37 Drama award 
39 Black pigment 

12 wds 1 
41 Battery post 
42 Polio vaccine 

inventor 
43 More astute 
44 Unlace 
48 Man of the haus 
49 Enough 
50 Tierra del - 
52 Recipe qty 
55 Nudge. perhaps 
56 Sweet-roll shop 
58 One. in Bonn 
59 Inspired poetry 
60 Signs of the future 
61 Coarse file 
62 Kind of pilot 
63 "Hasta - senor" 

DOWN 
1 Taxi rider 
2 Role model 

maybe 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

,POT E.S.T E .R M. U, S .s 
HOBO FLAME ACHE 
HOOP FORIlf,4 G. t .0.P 

E H.E.A NAPT 
EA’:,I 

P,H.A.S! H I VI T I .N.G 
B.R.A.V E S ALE M 13.E.E 
.L.Ey I S T.S.A,R 
E � E 0 L. i 7 THERE 
UNCLOAKS R.A. I N S 

OARS VEIN 
HON TOOL K I T 

L P AR 

’t ’*EN AST  

3 Shaving 
mishap 

4 Cartoon mice 
- and Meek 

5 Causing friction 
6 Spud 
7 Is, in Segovia 
8 Barrel of laughs 
9 Dogma 

10 Doomed home 
11 Egypt’s capital 
12 Veldt grazer 
13 Challenges 
18 Fiesta shouts 
22 Imported 

cheese 
23 Yearned for 
24 POD - 
25 Austin firs 
26 Kirgraz mountains 
27 Farm structure 
28 Elephant part 
29 Taxicab 
31 Give off steam 
32 Recluse 

33 Poets black 
34 Stem the - 
36 "Misery’ co-star 
38 Always. to Poe 
40 Shnnk’s reply 

(2 wds I 
41 Spray can 
43 Toga-party 

supply 
44 L A cager 
45 "- mat amor. 
46 Unwraps 
47 Doze 
48 Run oft with 
50 Disappear 

gradually 
51 All-purpose 

vehicles 
52 Oak Or maple 
53 Tell all 
54 Tijuana dollar 
56 Kind of roast 
57 Big bird 
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Certain advertisements in these columns may 
refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or 
addresses for additional information Classified 
readers should be reminded that. when mak-
ing these further contacts, they should require 
complete information before sending money for goods 
or services In addition, readers should carefully inves-
tigate all firms offering employment listings crcoupons 
for discount vacations or merchandise 

11/21/05 
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SHAMINDER DULA’ / DAILY STAFF 

Caroline Le, a senior majoring in radio, television and film, lies down across some chairs Friday before 
filming begins for San Jose State University student-produced reality show "Making it Right." Le was 
one of five camera people on the day-long shoot. 

REALITY - ’Making it Right’featured showdown Friday 
continued from page 1 

Truth McCarthy. niember 4,1 the winning team. said 
she and her teammates said the N ictory came as a stir 

"This morning. ise \\ ere all freaking lila since %%c 

dOn’t knOW %% hat the competition does." said I�aith 
McCarthy. a tumor rumoring in sociology and mem 
her of the NN inning team. "We don’t knim %% hat they re 
dome rit \\ hat then ideas 5,1151 \ Minn% Rollin., 

freshman matormg Ill nursing and NIcCarthy’s team-
mate 

plenil LAN is and .Yshley Dickinson. both seniors 
majoring in radio. ides ision and Mtn, is ere in charge 
of about 20 production assistants and ro.ersavi two 
teams each as the slir% ’s held producers 

"The teams seemed to think that v.e \\ere partial 
to certam teams, and it’s so not like that." I.ek. is said. 

’It was interesting dealing \\ ith all the different per-
sonalities ’ 

kinson said. ;is the ,rimpeution gin num; in-
tense. egos began to sviell among cast members. 

Else slum termites a lot rit Me students. and so 
egos start to rise and people \\ ant dungs done their 

I k\kinson saki. "It., our lob to keep them to-
, used. keep them wintini2 to he liii sit the show" 

lieskle, hemp a part 01 the show \leCartM said 
she is takim, eight L lasses this semi:stet 

" the halite...I. most 1.10 Ill tilt part %N.V. in order to 
do this, oil had io ;2INe up MIK’ lin oilier. classes." 

\ Carat \ said. rust lasliesl sin 1111IL Ii 
1111111k I 1(11110.1 )1::11: Rollin, said. "Hai 

it paid ott." 
(Hiner. \\ hose productions hase been slink it on 

publk broark i’1 lit  stattrins tit the past, said he is 
aiming to has e ’’s1.iktiu ii RIght" air on niniOnal 

POOR. CCT he show requires a lot of the students, and so egos start to rise 
and people want things done their %%ray.-

- Ashley Dickenson field producer 
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Latest O.C. mix has few duds 
BY PATRICIA IBARRA 

� ,tf Writer 

Many may buy "The O.C. Mix 5" for one song 
yet they may quickly find themselves hooked to oth-
er songs on the compact disc. 

The television show soundtrack is composed of 
12 tracks, each one better than the next - well, al-

MUSICREVIEW 
most each song is better than the next. Three of the 
12 tracks fall flat and ipake the I i stetter slint to push 
the next button in hopes of finding something more 
worthwhile on the CD. 

Although there are three awful songs. the CD is 
packed with nine great songs that are quite memo-
rable. 

The best song on the album is the first track. 
"Rock & Roll Queen" by the Subv..f!,.. The song is 
quite catchy and easy to sing along to \\ ith simple 
1\ rks such ;is "You are the sun You are the only one 

\ heat I is blue ’ My heart is blue for >OW -
II makes the listener think of high school and all 

the drallla liii Isent N% Id) 11 especially the ups and 
doss its of high school relationships. It brings back 
many memories and quickly becomes a tune that 
yi in can’t get out of your head. 

Another great track is the sixth track. "Forever 
Young.- a cover of the Alphas rile song by Youth 
Group. It has a mellow heat and it incorporates 
Ills lr teely l\ Ht. � nits, :I deep and thoughtful song. 
\\ 11111)11c. like "Let’s dancc itt st \ le I.et dance tor 

\\ bile I leas cn Lan 55,111 55 e’re only �� :aching the 
sky !loping tot the hest hut evectuq.! the \torsi -
and "I�oreser \ snrnti I \\ ;int to he toreset wing I 
Dir  s)coitir \r � 

hut
 e.11  \�m. iifin s , k ti,inilf n\r.,...1�,Irreser." Itintakes one ask 

one
 Then there are the knirth. eighth and ninth tracks. 

vs hich seem completely out sit place. These songs 
should ha�e been lett ott 01 the album. The \ ate so 

had that some people listening to them lot the ’list 

trine might most likel \ change the station right away 
or Oat out turn off the CD player to get the awful 
thought of the song out of their head. 

The fourth track. "Daft Punk Is Playing at My 
House- by LCD Soundsystem is by far the worst song 
ever. It repeats the same lame lyrics over and over 
and the song has a cow bell solo. Yeah, that’s right, 
a cow bell solo. For 5 minutes and 15 seconds. LCD 
Soundsystem wastes the listener’s time with stupid 
lyrics such as, "All the furniture is in the garage / Well 
Datt Punk is playing at my house, my house / You got 
to set them up. kid, set them up." 

Perhaps if the song were a bit shorter it might have 
been better -- not. 

"Kids With Gum" by Gorilla,, the eighth track, 
starts off slim and goes nowhere. All throughout the 
song it ino% es slow almost like it is in slow motion. 
The song is outright awful. Half of the song sounds 
more like spoken word. not a song. Also, the parts that 
sound spoken are really monotonous and reminiscent 
of Ben Stem in the inii� ie "Ferris Buller’s Day Off." 

"Kids With Guns" is only 3 minutes and 46 sec-
onds long, yet the last iminute and 6 seconds is noth-
ing more than instrumental sounds and is dreadful to 
listen to overall. 

"Na Na Na Na Naah" by Kaiser chiefs, the ninth 
track, is another dud on the album. A person can only 
stand hearing "Na Na Na Na" so many times. A song 
vs ith Na Na Na Na repeated more than once should 
not he on this album or any’ album altogether. If the 
point was to make the song as annoying as possible, 
then Kaisei Cluck got it right. The Na Na Na Na re-
peated ff�er and over throughout the song scares lis-
teners .1\\ a . 

W’hat \\ete they thinking placing these three duds 
ith the other nine Sills is’ 

The 0.0 Mix 5 

Pecords 

RENT - Film version uses many Broadway cast members 
continued from page 7 

\ us.thet de.e.ion 
mbus botches is re, [eating 

tlic song "Santa Fe- a %\ 
dream about suburban hie as 
a frentied dance inside a subway 

ar. 

In Columbus’ defense, there 
are a tew creanse decisions that 
are RIR-dung and fun. including 
an exquisitely choreographed tan-
go sequence for the song "Tango 
Maureen.- and a clever engage-
ment party setting for "Take Me or 
Leave Me." 

Although Columbus sh, mid he 

At last, advertising that features breasts for a valid reason. 

Instead of using breasts to sell beer or cars, we’re using them 

sell breast health For more information about breast h 

ways to get involved in the cause, as well as to find out how, 

bring our educational breast health tour to your campus, visit 

www.komen.org/go or call 1.866.566.3648. 

L  

commended for being smart enough 
to realiie the importance of keep-
ing the original cast and for some 
brave creative decisions in some of 
the more upbeat scenes, the over 
all material seemed too complex, 
too delicate and too sophisticated 
for Columbus to handle. 

The 
G. Koriteh, 
Eircast Ca’ 
Fot it oation 


